The separate influences of spatial density and housing quality on the behavior of captive animals are difficult to measure because the two factors are often intrinsically linked. Here, we recorded affiliative and agonistic behavior in adult sooty mangabeys in various housing situations, testing spatial density and housing quality changes separately (N=26 experienced spatial density changes; N=12 experienced housing quality changes). We varied spatial density by 50% while holding housing quality constant and we varied housing quality while holding spatial density constant (achieved by comparing two types of run-housing that varied in the amount of visual privacy and outdoor access). Each housing condition was one month in duration. Prior to collecting data in each housing condition, we evaluated the subjects' initial responses to the change in housing environment during two-week novelty periods. Affiliative behavior did not change during the novelty periods. Agonistic behavior initially increased slightly when spatial density increased and it decreased significantly when spatial density decreased; it also decreased when subjects moved to housing that offered more visual privacy and outdoor space, indicating that the mangabeys were sensitive to these housing changes. After the novelty periods, affiliative behavior increased under higher spatial density, but remained unchanged across housing quality conditions; agonistic behavior remained unchanged across all conditions. Results suggest that a prolonged increase in spatial density led the mangabeys to adopt a tension-reduction coping strategy, in which the increase in affiliative behavior alleviates a presumed increase in social tension. Reducing visual privacy and choice did not affect the mangabeys' behavior, post-novelty period. Thus, like many other primates, the mangabeys managed tension by flexibly adapting to changes in their housing environment in ways that reduce the risk of severe aggression. This study highlights the importance of controlled behavioral studies in facilitating data-driven management decisions that promote animal welfare.
INTRODUCTION
Spatial restriction is a common feature of the environment for all captive animals. To manage captive animals appropriately and conscientiously, it is important to understand how they respond to routine, temporary, and/or permanent changes in their housing environment, including changes in spatial density (the space available for a fixed number of animals), the physical complexity of the environment, and the novelty of the space. Such environmental features interact with the social context and other factors (e.g., individual temperament and past experiences, social relationships, group size and demographics, and species) to influence behavior [e.g., Judge and de Waal, 1997; Boyce et al, 1998; Ross et al, 2010; Duncan et al, 2013] . Spatial density studies often confound the physical quality and the novelty of a change in housing environment, making it difficult to disentangle their separate influences on behavior (e.g., [Alexander and Roth, 1971; Erwin, 1979; Boyce et al, 1998] ). The purpose of this study was to investigate the behavioral responses of sooty mangabeys to these three factors separately.
Sooty mangabeys are a primarily terrestrial monkey species native to West Africa. They form large groups characterized by female philopatry and a linear dominance hierarchy that is less nepotistic and despotic than those of baboon and macaque social groups [Gust and Gordon, 1994; Range and Noë, 2002; Range, 2005] . The Yerkes National Primate Research Center houses a breeding colony of sooty mangabeys with a subset of the population living in run-housing. The mangabeys living in run-housing experience changes in their housing environment including the daily temporary reductions in available space during husbandry and the occasional move within or between run-housing buildings. Thus, this study has both theoretical and applied implications: 1) we investigated which theoretical model accounts for behavior under various housing conditions in a species which has not yet been investigated concerning this particular area of research and 2) we addressed how their behavior under various housing conditions informs their management and welfare in runhousing.
There are two theoretical models that explain how primates respond to increasing spatial density. The first is the density-aggression model, in which aggression is predicted to increase as spatial density increases [e.g., Elton and Anderson, 1977] . Few studies find evidence supporting the density-aggression model in the absence of other factors that might also influence aggression (e.g., physical complexity and/or sudden unfamiliarity with the housing environment [Alexander and Roth, 1971; Boyce et al, 1998] ). The second is the coping model, which proposes that captive primates modify their behavior in ways that mitigate severe aggression when spatial density increases [de Waal, 1989 ]. There is an abundance of support for the coping model and many studies highlight behavioral flexibility in primates' response to increased spatial density depending on their particular social context and/or degree of crowding [e.g., Duncan et al, 2013] .
respectively [Judge and de Waal, 1993; Aureli et al, 1995] ; capuchins [van Wolkenten et al, 2006] ). When primates adopt a tension-reduction strategy, affiliative and/or appeasement behaviors increase when spatial density increases, as a way to alleviate a presumed increase in tension and reduce the likelihood of severe aggression (chimpanzees, bonobos, and gorillas [Nieuwenhuijsen and de Waal, 1982; Caws and Aureli, 2003; Sannen et al, 2004; Cordoni and Palagi, 2007] ; vervets [McGuire et al, 1978] ). The coping strategy that is adopted by a group or individuals may be influenced by social factors [e.g., Erwin, 1979; Nash and Chilton, 1986; Novak and Drewsen, 1989; Duncan et al, 2013] and the duration of crowding: conflict-avoidance appears to be more prevalent in short-term crowding situations, which can last from hours to days, whereas tension-reduction develops over time in response to long-term crowding, which can last from several months to years [Aureli and de Waal, 1997; Videan and Fritz, 2007] . For either strategy, it is important to recognize that behavioral evidence for coping does not imply that animals are stress-free or content with a crowded situation [Erwin, 1979; de Waal, 1989 ].
Providing physical complexity and choice in a captive environment is at least as important as providing an adequate amount of space in promoting species-typical behavior, social stability, and psychological well-being in captive animals (goats and sheep [Anderson et al, 2002] ; red deer [Whittington and Chamove, 1995] ; polar bears [Ross, 2006] ; giant pandas [Owen et al, 2005] ; apes: [Wilson, 1982; Baker and Ross, 1998 ]; monkeys: [Badihi, 2006; Basile et al, 2007] ). In environments that offer a choice to be inside or outside, primates show preferences for either location and/or preferences for specific areas within the indoor or outdoor space [Bettinger et al, 1994; Pines et al, 2007; Ross et al, 2009; Ross et al, 2011] . Primates also show differences in behavior and activity when housed outside compared to inside [Novak et al, 1992; Hoff et al, 1997; Fontenot et al, 2006] , and just having the choice to be inside or outside may increase measures of psychological well-being, as has been shown for chimpanzees, giant pandas, and polar bears [Baker and Ross, 1998; Owen et al, 2005; Ross, 2006 ]. In addition, offering escape routes or simple visual barriers, such as walls and culverts, is usually associated with lower rates of aggression in nonhuman primates [Erwin and Erwin, 1976; Estep and Baker, 1991; Maninger et al, 1998; McCormack and Megna, 2001; Basile et al, 2007] , as these features simultaneously increase physical complexity and choice.
Most spatial density studies make use of the subjects' familiar, existing space and the need to crowd animals into less space during husbandry, winter months, and/or construction of a new enclosure [e.g., Erwin, 1979; Novak and Drewsen, 1989; Judge and de Waal, 1993; Boyce et al, 1998; Sannen et al, 2004; Duncan et al, 2013] . However, novelty responses to changes in housing environment are rarely documented or systematically controlled. Those studies that included a period of time for animals to adjust to a housing change prior to data collection vary extensively in the duration provided, and most administered it prior to the crowded condition only (e.g., 30 minutes to several hours [Judge and de Waal, 1993; Aureli and de Waal, 1997; van Wolkenten et al, 2006] ; 11 days to one month [McGuire et al, 1978; Sannen et al, 2004] ). No explanation is provided regarding the adjustment period duration; however, one early study identified a period of 1-2 weeks in which subjects' behavior (baboons, in this case) changed in response to increased spatial density prior to returning to baseline levels [Elton and Anderson, 1977] . Thus, based on this and our experiences with the mangabeys in run-housing, we administered a two-week adjustment period and evaluated whether the mangabeys exhibited a novelty response to initial changes in their housing environment. In this study, the term novelty does not refer to housing environments that are totally novel to subjects, but instead to the novelty of change in housing environments (e.g., the sudden reduction of available space by 50%).
Hypotheses and Predictions
To evaluate the mangabeys' response to changes in their housing environment according to the theoretical models described above, we recorded affiliative and agonistic behavior (including social wounding rate and severity) across high and low spatial density conditions and across housing quality conditions that varied in the degree of visual privacy and the choice to move indoors or outdoors. We hypothesized that both increased spatial density and decreased levels of privacy and choice would produce social tension in sooty mangabey groups and that they would modify their behavior under these housing conditions in accord with one of the theoretical models described above. If mangabeys responded according to the density-aggression model, we predicted wounding and agonistic behavior to increase with no change or a decrease in affiliative behavior under these conditions (Prediction 1). If they responded according to the conflict-avoidance coping strategy, we predicted affiliative and agonistic behavior to decrease (Prediction 2). If they responded with a tension-reduction coping strategy, we predicted affiliative behavior to increase while wounding and agonistic behavior remain relatively stable (Prediction 3). Finally, we predicted that when the mangabeys first experienced a change in housing environment, either in spatial density or housing quality, their behavior would not be uniform across all housing condition changes (for example, under conditions expected to stimulate social tension, affiliative and/or agonistic behavior would change in one direction and would change in a different direction when conditions were expected to reduce social tension). This would indicate a contextdependent novelty response (Prediction 4), as opposed to the same behavioral response to any change (for example, increased aggression regardless of whether the change was from low to high spatial density or vice versa; as in Nash and Chilton's novelty model [1986] ).
Table I provides detail on the group sizes and compositions, and the spatial density and number of runs available to each group in each housing condition that they experienced. Twenty-six subjects experienced spatial density changes (groups 1-6) and 12 subjects experienced housing quality changes (groups 4, 5, and 7). Thus, groups 4 and 5 (N=8 total) experienced both types of housing changes: group 4 experienced spatial density changes followed by the housing quality changes; group 5 experienced each type of housing change in the opposite order (each study period was separated by 1-2 months for both groups). All groups were tested between April 2012 and June 2013.
Each group began in one of two types of run-housing that were differentiated by the degree of visual privacy from group members and the choice of being indoors or outdoors ( Fig. 1 ). Those that experienced spatial density changes remained in their respective run-housing type for the duration of testing, whereas those that experienced housing quality changes moved between the two types of run-housing. The high privacy/choice (P/C) housing consisted of 16 runs (eight interconnected runs on each side of a corridor), each with indoor and outdoor portions that were separated by a wall (indoors: 2.13×1.52 m; outdoors: 3.05×1.52 m; Fig.  1a ). The runs were connected through doorways, one connecting the indoor and outdoor sections of each run and one connecting adjacent runs in both the indoor and outdoor sections (each doorway was approximately 30.48×30.48 cm). The low privacy/choice housing consisted of 24 indoor runs (two groups of six interconnected runs on each side of a corridor; 3.66×3.05 m) each connected through one doorway (approximately 30.48×30.48 cm) and through mesh tunnels connecting adjacent runs ( Fig. 1b ). Each group was given access to at least one run, depending on the size of the group and the housing condition (Table I) . Solid metal panels were placed in the doorways between runs to separate groups. Garage doors ran the length of each side of the building so that one side of each run was exposed to the outdoors, but animals had no outdoor access (doors were closed in severe weather, but were generally left open for fresh air).
Experimental Design
To isolate the effects of spatial density, we compared behavior in high and low spatial density conditions (high density achieved by reducing available space by 50%), while keeping the physical features of the environment as constant as possible. To isolate the effects of housing quality, we compared behavior in two different types of housing environments that varied in the degree of visual privacy and the choice to move indoors or outdoors, while holding the space available to each group almost constant (within 1.5 square meters per animal). Each factor was tested using an ABA-style design with two-week testing phases: A1: baseline phase; B: experimental phase (change in housing environment); A2: return to baseline. Prior to collecting data in each phase, subjects were given a two-week period in which to adjust to any change in housing environment (referred to as the novelty periods: N1 and N2). Thus, testing for each group was completed over ten weeks: A1-N1-B-N2-A2.
The order of condition presentation was counterbalanced as much as possible across groups (Table II) . For subjects experiencing spatial density changes, N=14 subjects in four groups experienced the low spatial density condition in phase A1, followed by the high spatial density condition in phase B, then a return to low spatial density in phase A2. Twelve subjects in two groups experienced the conditions in the opposite order. Subjects remained in their respective housing type across ABA phases (Groups 3 and 4 were tested in the high privacy/choice housing throughout; Groups 1, 2, 5, and 6 were tested in the low privacy/ choice housing throughout). For subjects that experienced housing quality changes, N=8 subjects in two groups experienced the high privacy/choice condition in phase A1, followed by the low privacy/choice condition in phase B, then a return to the high privacy/choice condition in phase A2; N=4 subjects in one group experienced the conditions in the opposite order (Table II) . All subjects that experienced housing quality changes had lived in both housing types at some point in their lives; thus we assessed how behavior differs in two qualitatively different housing environments, as opposed to environments that were completely novel to subjects.
Behavioral Data Collection
Although juvenile(s) and/or infant(s) were present in groups 4-6, we collected behavioral data on adult interactions only. For each group, we collected eight hours of behavioral data in each phase and novelty period. Each observation session was 30 minutes in duration and we conducted two per day (one each in the morning and afternoon, ranging between 0745-1600 hours), four days per week for a total of 16 observation sessions per condition. For each 30-minute observation session, we recorded the occurrence of affiliative and agonistic behaviors among the subjects using instantaneous scan sampling on 30-second intervals (maximum total intervals 960 per phase; intervals were dropped if the observer had to end the session early or look away during the scan). Inter-rater reliability was maintained at or above 90% agreement between three observers prior to formal data collection.
Affiliative behavior involved gentle affiliative contact and tolerated close presence of another individual. Specific affiliative behaviors included grooming (using the hands or mouth to gently pick through another's fur), friendly body or manual contact (brief contact included touch, embrace, inspecting another's body/genitals; sustained contact included social play and resting in contact), and resting in arm's reach proximity. Agonistic behavior involved non-contact aggression and contact aggression. Specific non-contact aggression included threatening another (raising eyebrows and making direct eye contact), lunging at another (threat accompanied by a bluff charge), aggressive following and chasing another (both involving continued pursuit accompanied by threats and lunges). Specific contact aggression included brief manual aggressive contact (grabbing, slapping, or pushing another), pinning another to the ground, tail-biting (a ritualized behavior involving holding another's tail and repeated, non-injurious biting of the tail), biting (directed at body parts other than the tail), and grappling (escalating, full-contact fighting that usually results in severe injuries). We also recorded the number of wounds that subjects received from another monkey each day throughout their testing period. Wounds that occurred on weekends were recorded by trained research support staff (wounds were assessed by at least two people and the score agreed upon). Wounds were rated on a scale from 1 -7 with 1 indicating a superficial scratch or scrape, 2 indicating a shallow cut with minimal bleeding, and ratings 3-7 indicating increasing levels of physical damage; however, we did not record any wounds in the 3-7 range of this scale in this study.
Data Analysis
We used non-parametric statistics due to small sample sizes (N=26 experienced spatial density changes and N=12 experienced housing quality changes), non-normal distributions (tested with Shapiro-Wilk tests with and without transformation), and violations of assumptions for homogeneity of variances required to conduct parametric tests (Box's M and Levene's tests). To compare behavior between housing conditions, we calculated the percent of total intervals each subject engaged in each behavioral category and each specific behavior per experimental phase and novelty period (summing the total number of intervals the subject engaged in affiliative behavior across sessions and dividing by the total number of intervals recorded for that subject in the phase, multiplied by 100). For each subject and behavioral category, this raw percent of intervals value was almost identical to the value calculated by averaging percent of intervals across sessions within phase, so we chose to use the former. Subject's behavior in phases A1 and A2 were averaged and we compared each behavioral category (affiliative and agonistic) across housing conditions using repeatedmeasures Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (high vs low spatial density; high vs low privacy/ choice; α = 0.05). Behavior in phases A1 and A2 did not differ significantly, with the following exceptions: for subjects that experienced changes in spatial density, agonistic behavior differed in A1 and A2 (P < 0.03).
To determine whether subjects displayed a novelty response, behavior during the novelty period was compared with behavior during the experimental phase that just preceded it using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (N1 vs. A1; N2 vs. B). Because we used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to compare behavior across experimental phases and between experimental and novelty phases, we report the median percent of intervals that subjects engaged in each behavior. We used Fisher's exact tests to compare the number of social wounds that occurred in each housing situation and Kruskal-Wallis tests and/or Mann Whitney U-tests to explore differences between social groups, males and females, and individuals of different dominance ranks, using Bonferroni corrections when performing multiple tests on the same dataset. Since the Mann Whitney U-test uses the sum of ranks within a sample to test differences in sample distributions, we present these data graphically using means (± 1 SEM error bars) to best display differences between groups and variation within groups of interest (i.e., social groups, sexes, ranks). We discuss within-group differences across conditions descriptively and used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to assess within-group changes in behavior across conditions; however, these statistics should be interpreted cautiously due to very small sample sizes (as low as N=3 in some groups).
Assigning Dominance Rank-Prior to the start of the study, the dominance hierarchy of each group was determined through observation of the direction of displacements and noncontact aggression. The animals' ranks were corroborated by three additional staff members who were extensively familiar with the animals. We assigned the animals to one of three ranks (Highest = 1; Mid-rank = 2; Lowest = 3), which were determined by evaluating each animal's relative rank in their group. For example, in groups of three, each animal was assigned one of the three ranks; in groups of one male and three or more females, the alpha male and female were assigned Rank 1, Rank 2 was assigned to the 1-4 females that fell in the middle of the hierarchy, and Rank 3 was assigned to the lowest 1-3 females in the hierarchy (the same procedure was used for Groups 1 and 3). Due to the natural social structure of mangabeys, dominance rank is closely associated with sex: adult males outrank all adult females [Gust and Gordon, 1994] ; thus, Rank 1 is skewed toward males and Ranks 2 and 3 are skewed toward females (across all groups: Rank 1: 7 males, 3 females; Rank 2: 3 males, 9 females; Rank 3: 1 male, 8 females). Due to small sample sizes, we did not perform a rank analysis by sex (e.g., there was one male in Rank 3), so we acknowledge this association in our interpretations of results.
RESULTS

Behavioral Changes Across Housing Conditions
We hypothesized that the mangabeys would modify their behavior under conditions that were expected to stimulate social tension (i.e., under increased spatial density and reduced degrees of visual privacy and choice). Following the novelty period, the subjects showed a tension-reduction coping strategy under conditions of relatively higher spatial density, but not relatively lower levels of visual privacy and choice, thus partially supporting Prediction 3, in which we expected affiliative behavior to increase in both the high spatial density and low privacy/choice conditions and agonistic behavior to remain relatively stable across all housing conditions. Specifically, affiliative behavior increased and there was no change in agonistic behavior in the high spatial density condition, in which the available space was reduced by 50% compared to the low spatial density condition (affiliative behavior: Z = −1.99, P = 0.046; agonistic behavior: P = 0.24; Table III, Figure 2a ). However, both affiliative and agonistic behavior remained stable across housing quality conditions, in which subjects experienced a change in the amount of visual privacy and choice (affiliative behavior: P = 0.117; agonistic behavior: P = 0.38; Table III , Fig. 2b ). Thus, the subjects' behavior did not support Prediction 1, the density-aggression model, in which aggression was expected to increase under higher spatial density and lower privacy/choice; nor did their behavior support Prediction 2, the conflict-avoidance coping strategy, in which both affiliative and agonistic behavior was expected to decrease in those conditions. In general, affiliative behavior was recorded significantly more frequently than agonistic behavior (Z = −11.70, P < 0.001), for all subjects and in all housing conditions. Grooming was the most commonly recorded form of affiliative behavior (grooming vs resting in arm's reach proximity to another: Z = −8.55, P < 0.001; grooming vs other affiliative contact: Z = −11.51, P < 0.001), followed by resting in arm's reach proximity, which occurred more frequently than other forms of affiliative contact (e.g., embrace; Z = −10.58, P < 0.001). Non-contact aggression was recorded more frequently than contact aggression (Z = −7.92, P < 0.001), for all subjects and in all housing conditions. There were very few sociallyacquired injuries during the testing period for each group and all were rated a 1 or a 2 with no veterinary intervention. There were seven injuries altogether. Five injuries took place in groups that were experiencing changes in spatial density: three injuries took place in the high spatial density condition and two took place in the low spatial density condition (Fisher's exact tests showed no difference in the proportion of wounds that occurred during each condition: P = 1.0). Of the two injuries that took place in groups experiencing housing quality changes, one took place in the low privacy/choice condition and the other took place in the high privacy/choice condition.
Initial Behavioral Responses to Change -Novelty Responses
When subjects first experienced a change in housing condition (i.e., during the two-week novelty period prior to collecting data in an experimental phase), behavioral changes were not uniform across housing conditions, supporting Prediction 4. Affiliative behavior did not undergo initial changes in response to a change in housing environment (Low to High SD: P = 0.78; High to Low SD: P = 0.40; High to Low P/C: P = 1.0; Low to High P/C: P = 0.58; Table III ). However, agonistic behavior appeared to be context-dependent: when spatial density increased, the subjects' initial tendency was to increase aggression (marginally significantly; Z = −1.71, P = 0.087) and when spatial density decreased, the subjects' initial response was to decrease aggression (Z = −2.91, P = 0.004). While agonistic behavior did not undergo a significant initial change when the degree of privacy and choice declined (P = 1.0), it decreased significantly when the degree of privacy and choice increased (Z = −2.43, P = 0.015; Table III ). Thus, the subjects' initial response to increased available space and increased visual privacy and choice was to reduce aggression.
Patterns of Behavioral Responses across Social Groups, Sexes, and Dominance Ranks
We investigated whether behavioral responses to housing changes varied according to social group membership, sex, and dominance rank. These data are presented in Figures 3-5 using means (± 1 SEM) to best display intragroup variation and intergroup differences (see Data Analysis). A Kruskal-Wallis test contrasting behavior between groups that experienced spatial density changes showed marginal group differences for affiliative behavior (χ 2 (5) = 9.56, P < 0.089). Overall, Groups 2 and 6 engaged in affiliative behavior more frequently than the other groups, though not significantly when comparing groups with follow-up Mann Whitney U-tests using an adjusted alpha level of 0.006 (for nine pairwise comparisons of Groups 2 and 6 with the other groups). Given the overall increase in affiliative behavior in the high spatial density condition ( Fig. 2a ), we looked descriptively at each group's pattern of behavioral change across spatial density conditions, despite the small withingroup sample sizes. Although the Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were not significant (P > 0.05), five of the six groups demonstrated changes in affiliative behavior corresponding with the tension-reduction coping strategy by displaying more frequent affiliative behavior in the high spatial density condition compared to the low spatial density condition (Groups 2-6; Fig. 3a) . A Kruskal-Wallis test showed significant group differences for agonistic behavior (χ 2 (5) = 24.08, P < 0.001). Group 5 engaged in significantly more agonistic behavior overall than Group 1 (Z = −3.12, P = 0.002), Group 3 (Z = −3.26, P = 0.001), and Group 4 (Z = −2.85, P = 0.004). Group 6 also engaged in significantly more agonistic behavior overall than Group 1 (Z = −2.94, P = 0.003). Also looking descriptively at within-group changes in behavior across conditions, Groups 2 and 5 increased agonistic behavior slightly in the high spatial density condition, however there were no significant within-group changes across conditions according to Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (P > 0.05; Fig. 3b ). 0.056) and no group differences in agonistic behavior (P = 0.35). Overall, Group 7 engaged in more affiliative behavior than Groups 4 and 5, both marginally significant differences when comparing groups using follow-up Mann Whitney U-tests at α = 0.0167 for three pairwise comparisons (Group 4 vs 7: Z = −1.95, P = 0.051; Group 5 vs 7: Z = −2.04, P = 0.041; Fig. 3c ). The three groups were variable in their patterns of change across conditions in both affiliative and agonistic behavior. Group 7 decreased affiliative behavior in the low privacy/choice condition (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P = 0.043), but there were no other significant within-group changes across conditions (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, all P > 0.05; Fig. 3d ).
Next we explored sex differences within each housing condition ( Fig. 4a-d) . A Mann Whitney U-test showed no differences in affiliative behavior between males and females that experienced spatial density changes (P > 0.05). Again, because of the overall increase in affiliative behavior in the high spatial density condition, we were interested in whether males and females differed in their pattern of behavioral change across conditions (10 males, 16 females). Thus, looking descriptively, it appears that males had a larger increase in affiliative behavior in the high spatial density condition than females (although both withinsex differences across conditions were not significant according to Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, P > 0.05; Fig. 4a ). A Mann Whitney U-test showed a significant difference between males and females in agonistic behavior (Z = −3.57, P < 0.001). Females engaged in aggression more frequently than males in both spatial density conditions (Mann Whitney Utests; low spatial density condition: Z = −2.40, P = 0.016; high spatial density condition: Z = −2.67, P = 0.008), however neither sex showed a significant change in agonistic behavior across spatial density conditions (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests; P > 0.05; Fig 4b) . There were no differences in affiliative and agonistic behavior between the sexes in either housing quality condition (three males, nine females; Mann Whitney U tests, P > 0.05; Fig. 4c, d ) and neither category of behavior changed significantly across conditions within sex (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, all P > 0.05).
Finally, we explored how subjects of three different dominance rank categories differed within each housing condition (high-, mid-, and low-ranking; Fig. 5a-d ). For subjects that experienced spatial density changes, a Kruskal-Wallis test showed marginal differences across dominance ranks in affiliative behavior (χ 2 (2) = 5.64, P = 0.06) and no differences across ranks in agonistic behavior (P = 0.35). Follow-up Mann Whitney U-tests at α = 0.0167 for three pairwise comparisons showed that high-ranking subjects engaged in affiliative behavior more frequently than low-ranking subjects, overall (marginally significantly at the conservative alpha level: Z = −2.26, P = 0.024). Looking within each housing condition, high-and mid-ranking subjects (high-ranking: six males, two females; mid-ranking: three males, seven females) engaged in affiliative behavior significantly more often than low ranking subjects (one male and seven females) in the high spatial density condition only (Mann Whitney U-tests; high vs mid rank: no difference, P = 0.18; high vs low rank: Z = −2.63, P = 0.009; mid vs low rank: Z = −2.49, P = 0.013; Fig. 5a ). Although sex and rank are related, we looked descriptively at whether subjects in the three dominance rank categories differed in their patterns of change in behavior across conditions. High-and mid-ranking subjects increased affiliative behavior in the high spatial density condition (significantly for just high-ranking subjects, which were mostly males; Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, Z = −2.38, P = 0.017). Agonistic behavior remained unchanged across spatial density conditions within rank categories (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, all comparisons nonsignificant, P > 0.05; Fig. 5b) . A Kruskal-Wallis test showed no overall differences across dominance ranks in affiliative and agonistic behavior across housing quality conditions (P > 0.05), and there were no within-rank differences in affiliative and agonistic behavior across conditions (high-ranking: three males, two females; mid-ranking: four females; low ranking: three females; Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, P > 0.05; Fig. 5c, d) .
DISCUSSION
Effects of Changing Housing Conditions on Mangabey Behavior
As with other primates, including chimpanzees, bonobos, gorillas, and vervet monkeys [McGuire et al, 1978; Nieuwenhuijsen and de Waal, 1982; Caws and Aureli, 2003; Sannen et al, 2004; Cordoni and Palagi, 2007] , sooty mangabeys' displayed a the tension-reduction coping strategy when spatial density increased (partially supporting Prediction 3 ; Fig 2a, b) . Following the novelty periods, affiliative behavior increased while aggression remained unchanged under one condition predicted to stimulate social tension -higher spatial density. Although we also expected social tension to increase under relatively lower levels of visual privacy and choice, the mangabeys' behavior was unaffected. The degree to which visual privacy and choice was reduced in the Low P/C housing type in the present study may not have been enough to stimulate social tension; alternatively, mangabeys may not be as responsive to these features of the environment as they are to spatial density. Since evidence from the literature shows that providing visual privacy and choice are beneficial to primates [e.g., Baker and Ross, 1998; Badihi, 2006] , the lack of a behavioral effect of changing housing quality post-novelty period is likely due to the former explanation, indicating that the housing types tested here both provide adequate levels of visual privacy and choice for sooty mangabeys.
The mangabeys' initial responses to housing changes (novelty responses) were contextdependent, supporting Prediction 4: while affiliative behavior did not undergo initial changes in housing conditions, there was a general tendency to initially increase aggression under conditions expected to stimulate social tension and reduce aggression when there was more space, visual privacy, and the choice to be indoors or outdoors. These initial responses appeared to dissipate over the two-week novelty period. During the spatial density experimental phases, their behavior shifted to reveal the coping strategy -the mangabeys adapted behaviorally, reducing the likelihood of conflict and wounding when living in the high spatial density condition for a prolonged period of time.
While overall differences in affiliative behavior between spatial density conditions was apparent, not all subjects demonstrated the same pattern of response. We explored differences in the pattern of responses across housing conditions between social groups, males and females, and three dominance rank categories (high-, mid-, and low-ranking). Most groups showed similar patterns of changes in affiliation across spatial density conditions -five of the six groups increased affiliation in the high spatial density condition (Fig. 3a) . This effect appeared most dramatic for males, which were most often classified as high-ranking, as would be expected based on the natural social structure of mangabey groups [Gust and Gordon, 1994] (Fig. 3-5a ). While all groups showed little change in agonistic behavior across spatial density conditions, it appeared that females engaged in aggression more frequently than males (Fig. 4b) . In contrast to the spatial density housing conditions, there were no consisitent social group, sex, or dominance rank differences in affiliative or agonistic behavior across housing quality conditions. For all subjects in all housing conditions, agonistic behavior remained relatively infrequent compared to affiliative behavior. Non-contact aggression was the predominant form of agonistic behavior overall, as opposed to contact aggression, which is a common pattern for Old World primates [see Bernstein et al, 1983; Gust and Gordon, 1993; Gust, 1994] . Thus it is not surprising that none of the changes in housing conditions stimulated severe aggression and wounding. In general, low ranking subjects (which were primarily female) had relatively low levels of social interaction, which may have been due to a general avoidance of more high-ranking group members, and/or a preference of the higher ranking group members to affiliate with one another, as opposed to low-ranking subjects. Because of the modest number of subjects in this study, further testing would help determine consistent behavioral effects of changing spatial density and -housing quality in sooty mangabeys living in run-housing.
Implications for management and welfare-It is important to use empirical data to guide management decisions regarding housing for captive animals and, indeed, the findings from the present study will assist in the management of the sooty mangabey colony. This study demonstrated that the mangabeys' welfare was not overtly compromised when they experienced relative crowding for a one-month period, as agonistic behavior and sociallyacquired injuries remained low, and affiliative social interactions increased over time under relatively higher spatial density. The mangabeys coped with the housing changes without resorting to severe aggression or social wounding. This is important to understand as colony managers make decisions about housing mangabey groups in various types of available housing. Although visual privacy and choice to go inside or outside are desirable qualities for captive housing, the different levels of these features tested in the present study did not elicit a change in behavior, indicating that both housing types are suitable for the mangabeys. It is important to note, for management purposes, that the mangabeys may be more sensitive to prolonged spatial density changes than to housing quality changes. Overall, however, within the housing variation studied here, we found no evidence of concerning welfare issues (e.g., high rates of aggression, increased wounding) in any of the housing conditions we assessed.
Conclusions-We demonstrated that sooty mangabeys behave in a manner consistent with the tension-reduction coping strategy [de Waal, 1989] in response to increased spatial density. Thus, like many other captive primates, including chimpanzees, rhesus monkeys, and capuchin monkeys [Judge and de Waal, 1997; van Wolkenten et al, 2006; Videan and Fritz, 2007] , the mangabeys in this study showed adaptive flexibility in response to changes in their housing situation. While the mangabeys themselves were not unique in this respect, this study was the first attempt to systematically disentangle the independent contributions of spatial density and housing quality to the behavior of captive primates while documenting and removing the effects of initial behavioral responses to housing changes (i.e., novelty responses). We also incorporated housing quality (the physical characteristics of the space) into theoretical models accounting for behavior under varying spatial densities, expanding these models to consider the quality of the space to be as important in influencing social tension and animal welfare. We found that the mangabeys exhibited an initial behavioral response to a change in housing environments, in which aggression increased or decreased depending on the type of change they experienced. The initial novelty response (to changes within familiar housing environments) appeared to dissipate over the two-week novelty period, revealing a tension-reduction coping strategy under increased spatial density.
It is not surprising that there is so much variability in primates' behavioral responses to housing changes reported in the literature given the differences in the quantity and quality of captive housing across and within facilities, the durations of housing changes tested, and the data collection methods. Despite the variability, however, the common theme is that primates adapt to changes in their housing conditions. The specific ways in which they adapt are likely unique to their specific circumstances, underscoring the need to systematically evaluate captive animals' behavioral responses to various housing conditions before and after sustained housing changes. It is important to keep in mind that animals may not be content in a situation with increased spatial density or reduced visual privacy and choice just because they display increased affiliative behavior and/or reduced aggression [Erwin, 1979; de Waal, 1989] . Future research would be enhanced by also monitoring physiological measures of stress and tension-related behaviors (e.g., rough scratching and yawning) before and after changes in the housing environment. Boxplots showing: a) Percentage of intervals subjects engaged in affiliative (AFF) and agonistic (AGO) behavior in each spatial density condition (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests: *P = 0.046); b) Percentage of intervals subjects engaged in affiliative (AFF) and agonistic (AGO) behavior in each housing quality condition. SD = spatial density; PC = privacy/ choice. Central line of box indicates median; small square inside box indicates mean; upper and lower areas of box indicate upper and lower quartiles, respectively (i.e., the middle 50% of data points -the interquartile range); whiskers indicate maximum and minimum data points that are within 1.5 times the interquartile range; open circles indicate outliers. Patterns of behavioral change across housing conditions in each social group: a) mean percentage of intervals each group engaged in affiliative behavior across spatial density conditions; b) mean percentage of intervals each group engaged in agonistic behavior across spatial density conditions; c) mean percentage of intervals each group engaged in affiliative behavior across housing quality conditions; d) mean percentage of intervals each group engaged in agonistic behavior across housing quality conditions. Note differing y-axis scales for affiliative and agonistic behavior. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. Patterns of behavioral change across housing conditions in each sex: a) mean percentage of intervals each sex engaged in affiliative behavior across spatial density conditions; b) mean percentage of intervals each sex engaged in agonistic behavior across spatial density conditions; c) mean percentage of intervals each sex engaged in affiliative behavior across housing quality conditions; d) mean percentage of intervals each sex engaged in agonistic behavior across housing quality conditions. Note differing y-axis scales for affiliative and agonistic behavior. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. Patterns of behavioral change across housing conditions in each dominance rank category (high-, mid-, and low-ranking): a) mean percentage of intervals each rank category engaged in affiliative behavior across spatial density conditions; b) mean percentage of intervals each rank category engaged in agonistic behavior across spatial density conditions; c) mean percentage of intervals each rank category engaged in affiliative behavior across housing quality conditions; d) mean percentage of intervals each rank category engaged in agonistic behavior across housing quality conditions. Note differing y-axis scales for affiliative and agonistic behavior. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. Table I Group composition and housing condition details (spatial density -square meters per animal -and the number of runs available to each group in each condition). Table II Order of condition presentation for each group across each two-week phase. Median percentage of intervals that subjects engaged in affiliative and agonistic behavior in each housing condition across ABA experimental phases and novelty periods and the results of Wilcoxon signed-rank tests contrasting housing conditions (significant differences indicated with an asterisk, α = 0.05). 
